Job Description:

- 2 to 5 years of commercial/residential wiring experience with a good understanding of basic electrical circuitry
- Installation of wall and ceiling boxes
- Drilling of holes for the installation of wiring (drills, cords, bits, etc. provided by Client)
- Installation of electrical wiring (romex) in new construction apartment complex
- Installation of basic electrical devices i.e. light fixtures, wall switches, receptacles
- NO live work is to be performed by any Advantage Resourcing employee, they will be removed from project immediately if found doing so
- No work will require to lift +50lbs without help.
- No work will require Advantage employees to work on ladders with feet more than four (4) feet off floor.
- Advantage employees will be required to provide their own electrical hand tools along with work boots
- Client will provide hard hats, safety glasses and reflective vest that will be required to be worn at all times while onsite

Other requirements that all Advantage employees must have before coming onsite
- OSHA 10 hour training
- Background check
- E-verify
- Drug screen

Direct Link to complete online application:

http://job.advantageresourcing.com/109-113020.cfm

Call Sha at 205-444-8733